
Expanding Reach by Diversifying Delivery
The COVID-19 pandemic forced land-grant universities and Cooperative Extension to develop new and 
more diverse ways to reach their audiences. Across the nation, Extension professionals pivoted to using 
a variety of virtual programs to continue delivering science-based information to their state’s residents.

Successful examples include:

• University of Delaware Cooperative Extension conducted virtual meetings to ensure fruit and vegetable
growers had the most up to date information. Additionally, through these meetings, growers could earn
continuing education credits required to maintain their pesticide applicator, nutrient management and
crop advisor certifications.

• University of Georgia poultry scientists are using YouTube to reach producers not only in Georgia but
across the nation and the world. The UGA Poultry Housing channel features more than 85 videos. The
channel also directs viewers to additional content on the UGA website, ensuring they have access to all
of UGA’s poultry resources.

• Michigan State University Extension hosted a Virtual Breakfast series during the growing season.
Meetings focused on timely topics for field crop producers. The recorded sessions are available via
podcast, YouTube, the MSU Extension website and Facebook.

• Kansas State University experts created a virtual agronomy webinar series targeting crop producers
in northwest and north central Kansas. More than 425 farmers participated in the series and recorded
sessions have been viewed more than 1,800 times. Many producers indicated they valued the virtual
option and advocated that the format continue.

• Colorado State University developed and implemented a virtual gardening curriculum. CSU’s Green
School has enrolled more than 1,100 participants in the semester-long course, representing a more than
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500% increase from pre-pandemic in-person enrollment levels.

• The University of Wisconsin used webinars and recorded content to reach more than 850 dairy 
producers with important management information including improved dairy rations, pair-
raising calves and managing heifers.


